Recurrent autonomous esophageal peristalsis in patients with chest discomfort.
Routine esophageal manometry revealed a novel pattern of esophageal motility, recurrent autonomous peristalsis, in five patients evaluated for chest discomfort and heartburn. In the absence of swallowing, esophageal peristalsis occurred at frequencies of 4-8 peristaltic sequences per minute for periods of 2-8 min. The recurrent peristaltic sequences developed spontaneously during manometry and were associated with the onset of vague chest discomfort in four patients; one patient reported no symptoms during recurrent peristalsis. Duration and propagation velocity of the recurrent peristaltic contractions differed significantly from primary peristalsis in four patients. Recurrent autonomous esophageal peristalsis is an unusual motor pattern that may be associated with vague chest discomfort. The circuit(s) mediating recurrent autonomous peristalsis are unknown.